In order to comply with the safety level demanded by civil certification requirements and military standards, alternative methods of extending retractable landing gear are provided in practically all airplanes of this type currently flying throughout the world. However, the emergency extension operation system design is not unique and architectures comprising simpler systems like free-fall or spring-assisted up to more complex systems like auxiliary hydraulics-assisted or pneumatics-assisted ones can be found in different airplanes. The airplane landing gear free-fall operation comprises a redundant, dissimilar and independent mechanically operated method of extending airplane landing gear due to a main hydraulic system failure or an electrical system malfunction. This paper aims at describing the modeling and simulation of a general landing gear emergency extension system built in a test rig, for a non-assisted type system, applying only an extension by gravity. Due to the low associated cost, satisfactory results and capability of easily assessing the trade-offs between different systems configurations, modeling applying computational software has become a frequent practice in aeronautical industries with the purpose of reducing product development cycle. Therefore, a parametric model of the landing gear emergency extension system was created in MATLAB ® Simulink ® and the system performance at nominal and particular operational conditions could be predicted by running several model simulations. Afterwards, through the assistance of MATLAB ® tools, discrete and continuous optimization processes were accomplished to illustrate the benefits of applying these techniques to improve system operation response. An optimum damping condition permits the attenuation of the impact effects suffered by aircraft structure when landing gear falls by gravity in an emergency operation, as well as the assurance of sufficient energy for landing gear locking at the end of its downward movement.
Introduction
Federal Aviation Regulations Part 23 and Part 25 and MIL-HDBK-516 are examples of civil and military standards frequently applied during the development and certification phases of these types of airplanes throughout the world. In order to guarantee an acceptable degree of safety level on landings, the aforementioned standards present requirements that states the aircraft shall comprise alternative methods of extending retractable landing gear in case of normal operation system failure. Their purpose consists in avoiding a wheels-up landing and it is potentially hazardous condition, as depicted in fig. 1 .
According to [1] , the landing gear design comprises more engineering disciplines than any other aircraft design topic. Knowledge about materials, manufacturing processes, electrical and hydraulic systems, mechanisms and even airfield strength is required to design the landing gear system. [2] The landing gear extension and retraction system choice is also a trade-off issue. For normal landing gear operation system, hydraulic systems consisting of accumulators, tubing, actuators and different types of valves, like restrictor, check and selector ones, represent the most used technology for this purpose. On the other hand, the emergency extension system design encompasses more types of architectures and therefore spring-assisted, auxiliary hydraulics-assisted, pneumatics-assisted or non-assisted free-fall design can be found in different airplanes of a same category.
The emergency free-fall system presents the simplest configuration, in which a lever or a knob installed in the cockpit is used by the pilot to unlock the landing gear and associated doors up locks, by means of cables, allowing the landing gear to fall by gravity. Basically, it consists in a redundant, dissimilar and independent mechanically operated method of extending airplane landing gear due to a main hydraulic system failure or an electrical system malfunction.
In aeronautical industries, the use of test rigs to accomplish systems operational tests has become a common practice before installing them in an aircraft prototype and running ground and flight tests. The systems integration test bench, usually known as 'iron bird', permits the execution of isolated and integrated systems tests, allowing the engineering team to predict deviations in a system operational performance when functioning lonely or simultaneously with other aircraft systems. Figure 2 illustrates an example of landing gear test rig. [3] On the other hand, performing system architecture changes during the rig test phase may lead to additional costs to the aircraft development program. Aiming to mitigate this risk, system modeling and optimization applying computational software have become a frequent practice in industries with the purpose of also reducing product development cycle. Due to the low associated cost, satisfactory results and capability of easily assessing the trade-offs between different systems configurations, the virtual modeling allows the predict of system performance at different operational conditions and facilitates the application of optimization techniques, hence reducing the possibility of a necessary system redesign in advanced stages of new aircraft development processes.
The free-fall system to be modeled is associated with a general landing gear emergency extension system built in a test rig. Due to the commonly restrictive operational envelope applicable to the landing gear emergency extension capability, merely a 1g flight test campaign is generally required by advisory circulars like [4] to show compliance with related certification regulations. Therefore, the current model could be further improved to take into consideration the aerodynamic and maneuver inertial effects occurring during flight in order to define and even expand the landing gear emergency operation envelope to be included in aircraft flight manual.
Finally, the provided model would be worth as a simple and quick evaluation tool to design the main components of the related hydraulic system and to define the variables to be measured during the system operational tests accomplished in production line applying hydraulic bench and aircraft lift on jacks. Figure 3 presents the free-fall system schematics under evaluation. As depicted in the hydraulic diagram, the elements that make up the system are: nose landing gear, main landing gear (right and left), restrictor valves, tubing, selector valve, free-fall valve, uplocks and emergency lever. However, since the simulations are considered to initiate with the emergency lever pulled and all uplocks released, and the landing gear legs are assumed to be down locked after reaching a predetermined extension angle, the uplock and downlock mechanisms will not be modeled. 
Formulation
The basic formulation that composes the free-fall system model will be divided into two separated topics: the hydraulic system equations and the landing gear dynamics ones.
Hydraulic System Modeling
A lumped element model is applied to the landing gear associated hydraulic system, which is characterized by the segregation of system important behavior effects like compliance, inertance and pressure drop, as well as the isolated components installed in the system such as valves and actuators, as discrete elements connected by means of the continuity law or specific pressure conditions. Nowadays, this methodology is embedded in modeling computational pieces of software like MATLAB ® Simulink ® Simscape library and allows the user a good comprehension of the relation between system components and their main effects.
Assuming at first no significant temperature variations in the system, constant values for fluid viscosity and density are used. However, the fluid density also exhibits a pressuredependence variation, whose effect can be represented by a discrete element called "system compliance". The ideal compliance is related to fluid flow and line pressure through eq. (1) [6] . Besides the fluid compressibility, the effects of entrapped air in hydraulic line and the tubing flexibility can also be considered in the calculation of the "effective bulk modulus" by means of eq. (2) [3] [7] .
(1)
Due to its kinetic energy, the fluid flow exhibits another effect known as "fluid inertance". Represented as another lumped element, the relation between pressure variation and fluid flow in the fluid inertance element is given by eq. (3) [6] .
A typical value used for the inertance parameter is present in eq. (4). This formulation is more applicable for turbulent flow regime, when the Reynolds number, calculated by eq. (5), is greater than 4000 [6] [7] .
The last effect observed in the flow dynamics through hydraulic pipes consists in the fluid resistance, also referred to as "pressure drop". Again, the fluid pressure drop can be modeled as a discrete element, whose semi-empirical equation for horizontal straight tubing and completely developed flow is described by eq. (6). The first term in the right-hand side of the equation is called the "friction factor" and is dependent on tubing relative roughness and also on Reynolds number [7] .
Components like restrictor and selector valves result in locally situated pressure drops. The relation between the fluid flow and the pressure drop through their orifices can be expressed by a non-linear equation for turbulent flows, as shown in eq. (7), or by a linear equation for laminar flows, given by eq. (8) [7] .
The hydraulic actuators shown in fig. 3 , responsible for performing the connection between the hydraulic system and the landing gear mechanism, are of double-acting, single-rod type. The continuity equations applied to the actuator chambers yield to the formulation presented in eq. (9) and eq. (10). As it can be seen, internal and external leakages are being taken into account as linearly dependents to the pressure differences between the chambers and between each chamber and the external environment, respectively [7] . (9) (10)
Landing Gear Dynamics Modeling
The own landing gear weight comprises the main responsible for the extension torque in a free-fall system. For a ground test, the weight torque is basically a function of the landing gear mass, the distance between its center of gravity and the landing gear-to-aircraft attachment (landing gear rotation axle), and the landing gear extension angle. Therefore, substituting the landing gear mechanism mass for an equivalent mass located in the center of gravity of the landing gear leg, the weight torque for each landing gear becomes defined as in eq. (11). (11) On the other hand, during this type of operation, some resistant forces act against landing gear downward rotation, decreasing the gravitational potential energy used by the landing gear to extend.
The first resistant torque is consequence of the friction existing in the landing mechanism bearings. In order to simplify the model, this effect is summarized in a term called "viscous friction torque". Proportional to the extension velocity by a constant factor known as damping coefficient, the viscous friction torque can be expressed by eq. (12) . (12) During the landing gear free-fall extension, another resistant torque appears in the system as a result of the internal flow created in the hydraulic system due to actuator piston movement. Assuming the piston mass and its friction as negligible, the actuator force is caused by the pressure difference existing between its chambers applied to the area of each side of the piston. Equation (13) denotes the actuator force.
(13) Therefore, the hydraulic actuator torque is defined as in eq. (14). Since the torque arms and piston displacements are functions of the landing gear extension angles, the nose landing gear and main landing gear CAD drawings were used to determine the relationship between them by doing simulated measurements at some extension angle values. Applying the obtained data, parametric curves were then defined making use of cubic polynomial regression techniques.
(14)
Finally, combining in Newton's second law the sum of the torques that act on each landing gear leg during free-fall extension, eq. (15) is obtained.
(15) Figure 4 presents the block diagram of the free-fall system shown in fig. 3 . Due to system symmetry, the same parameters values were considered for main landing gear 1 and 2, that is, left-side and right-side. [8] and [9] Meanwhile the hydraulic system blocks are depicted in the bottom portion of the diagram, the applicable external torques are represented in the upper part, being the landing gear blocks the connection between them by means of Newton's second law. Regarding the system return pressure, which was assumed equal to the hydraulic fluid reservoir pressure, it basically represents the unique model boundary condition.
Block Diagram
For all landing gear legs, it was adopted an extension angle range from 0º to 90º (π/2 radians). Since the downlock mechanism was not modeled, it was assumed as a particular criterion that, at an extension angle of 89 o (1.533 radians), the landing gear is instantaneously locked supposedly by means of a mechanical lock, which brings it immediately to the final extension angle of 90 o (π/2 radians). ® that is appropriate for hydraulic system design and control [10] . A more detailed view of the hydraulic portion of landing gear operation system is shown in fig. 6 . Taken from the SimHydraulics ® pipeline library, the segmented pipeline block comprises all hydraulic important behavior effects like fluid compliance, inertance and resistance in a unique block. Concerning the internal and external leakages of the hydraulic actuators, their representation was accomplished by means of fixed orifice blocks located inside subsystem blocks referred to as "piston leakages", whose parameters were adjusted to maintain a laminar flow that kept the linear proportionality described in eq. (9) and eq. (10). 
Simulation Results
The simulation of the MATLAB ® Simulink ® model shown in fig. 5 was run applying the system parameters nominal values. To integrate the model differential equations, the simulation was configured to use a fixed-step solver known as "ode14x". This implicit algorithm is a combination of Newton's method and extrapolations from the current values [11] . The simulation step size was then adjusted in order to avoid convergence problems. Figure 7 through fig. 10 
According to simulation results, the nose landing gear described a faster movement, taking 6.7 seconds to extend by free-fall. On the other hand, the main landing gear extension occurred in a slower manner, requiring 8.7 seconds to reach its final position. The fluid temperature effect on landing gear extension times can be evaluated by means of fluid properties variation throughout hydraulic fluid temperature envelope. Assuming a fluid temperature range from -40ºC (-40ºF) to 66ºF (150ºF), the increase of landing gear emergency extension times at significant low fluid temperatures may be noticed in fig. 11 , especially for main landing gear actuation.
Figure 11: Fluid temperature effect on landing gear extension times
The impact of hydraulic fluid entrapped air on landing gear emergency extension performance can also be estimated using model simulation. For the present system, the consequence of a trapped air relative amount equal to 0.1 on main landing gear emergency extension is shown in fig. 12 . Besides increasing extension time in approximately 0.5 second, the presence of a considerable quantity of trapped air in hydraulic fluid led to more oscillations in main landing gear velocities up to about 2 seconds as a result of the fluid capacitance rise. Finally, the existence of entrapped air in hydraulic system can affect not only the emergency extension system, but also landing gear normal retraction and extension operation, especially for those systems whose uplock and downlock mechanisms are very dependent on components synchronism. 
Model Optimization
Generally associated with competitive issues, quality assurance and manufacturing costs reduction, the aerospace design was among the earliest disciplines to significantly apply optimization processes in their product design due to the critical necessity of reducing weight in this type of vehicle. Nowadays, the success of applying an optimization process in engineering design demands not only a good mathematical model describing quantitatively the design problem, but also some specific knowledge from the designer like computer programming and optimization techniques [12] .
The nominal simulation results shown in fig. 7 to fig. 10 present in such a way an example of what can be found in terms of free-fall operation. Not even the time delay between the final extensions of the landing gear legs, but also the impacts their movements may have on aircraft structure and landing safety are among the main concerns landing gear engineers have during the system design. While one landing gear leg may reach the lowest point with a considerable amount of energy, which eventually can cause structural damage to its attachment point, other landing gear leg may hardly get down and locked due to the small energy it has at the end of its movement, putting at risk the aircraft integrity in the subsequent landing.
The purpose of the following steps is to illustrate a practical optimization process in order to reduce the time delay between the extension of nose and main landing gear and, consequently, better adjusting the behavior they present at the end of their movements. For this purpose, it is assumed a rig test requirement for free-fall extension time of 7.0 seconds minimum and 8.2 seconds maximum at nominal environmental temperature.
The first example of system optimization considers a discrete optimization method. Although several continuous optimization algorithms are available nowadays in software like MATLAB ® , the discrete optimization is also fundamental for engineering design problems, since in many situations the parameter value choice is associated with the standard dimensions provided by the suppliers in their catalogs or for some reason restricted due to manufacturing issues [12] .
The "exhaustive enumeration" method comprises a discrete optimization technique, in which all solutions in search space are evaluated [12] . Its main drawback regarding the exponential increase in calculations as more variables are considered may not be a limitation at the present time due to the high memory and fast data processing capabilities of current computers. Moreover, this methodology allows the designer to observe the system response sensibility on parameter value variations throughout the optimization process.
Therefore, tab. 1 presents the parameters evaluated during the system discrete optimization process, as well as their nominal, minimum and maximum values considered in the algorithm. After running the iterative optimization, the parameter optimum values were obtained and are described in the last column of tab. 1. Another example of an optimization process in order to improve landing gear emergency extension performance, yet comprising continuous optimization, is demonstrated as follows.
As shown in fig. 11 , the overall time for main landing gear to lock down at low hydraulic fluid temperatures can increase considerably if compared to a nominal operational temperature of about 37ºC (100ºF). Therefore, a continuous optimization technique is applied aiming to reduce the main landing gear extension time in at least 1.5 seconds at a hydraulic fluid operating temperature of -32ºC (-25ºF). According to fig. 11 , the main landing gear took about 11.4 seconds to completely extend at the corresponding temperature.
For a MATLAB ® Simulink ® model, the use of a "Signal Constraint Block", taken from the Simulink Response Optimization library, facilitates significantly the user's workload when accomplishing a continuous optimization process. In order to optimize a variable response, the aforementioned block shall be linked to the respective signal of the Simulink ® model and, by means of a graphical interface representation, have the signal amplitude limits defined by the user. As a result, by running the optimization algorithm, the selected design parameters values are adjusted to make the output signal obey the imposed bounds. Moreover, it is also possible to require that the variable response track a reference signal defined in the "Signal Constraint Block" user's interface [11] . Figure 13 presents the "Signal Constraint Block" applied to optimize the main landing gear emergency extension performance of the present model. The combination of the external torques in the left-side of fig. 13 are divided by the landing gear moment of inertia and then integrated twice to lead to the main landing gear extension angle. By means of a "Signal Constraint Block" linked to the main landing gear extension velocity signal, the respective variable response over the time can be enhanced through the application of the optimization process.
Figure 13 -Use of the "Signal Constraint Block" in main landing gear emergency extension optimization
For the present simulation, the "Signal Constraint Block" default optimization algorithm method called "gradient descent", applying a "medium scale" model size, was selected. The gradient descent algorithm makes use of MATLAB ® Optimization Toolbox "fmincon" function to find the minimum of a nonlinear multivariable scalar function, subjected to predefined constraints in response signal and in design variable values, starting at an initial estimate. The "fmincon" function consists in a gradientbased method that applies finite difference techniques for calculation of function gradients. Concerning the option for a medium-scale model, it represents the solution of a quadratic programming subprogram and the use of a quasiNewton approximation to calculate the Hessian of the Lagrangian at each iteration. Finally, the algorithm also allows the possibility of looking for the maximally feasible solution, which represents the finding of an optimal solution that is generally located further inside the constraint region instead of just closely satisfying the constraints [11] .
The continuous system optimization was accomplished applying as design parameters three of the five component features associated with main landing gear actuation shown in tab. 1. Therefore, the orifice area of the restrictor valve located in main landing gear extension line and the tube diameters of both legs operation lines had their dimensions optimized in order to improve main landing gear emergency performance at low hydraulic fluid temperature. These parameters were selected due to the apparent convenience in updating their respective components, that is, restrictor valve and tubes, without more significant impacts.
As a result, the parameters evaluated during the system continuous optimization process, as well as their nominal and limit values, are present in tab. 3. The parameter optimum values obtained through the application of the "Signal Constraint Block" optimization algorithm are informed in the last column of tab. 3.
In order to obtain the optimum solution, the algorithm performed 4 iterations, accomplishing 28 objective function evaluations. The iteration results and the response signal imposed bounds applied during the optimization process are displayed in fig. 14 . The white background area represents the allowable region for the output signal to stay within during the extension time interval. 
Figure 14 -"Signal Constraint Block" optimization result
Finally, considering the enhanced values obtained by means of the current optimization process for low hydraulic fluid temperature, the new landing gear free-fall extension times were 7.4 seconds and 9.7 seconds, for nose landing gear and main landing gear, respectively. Meanwhile for nose leg practically no improvement in extension time was achieved, which was expected since the design parameters chosen do not have direct effects on its performance, for main landing gear a reduction of 1.7 seconds in extension time was successfully obtained. Moreover, no degradation in landing gear emergency extension performance was observed through the use of the continuous optimized parameter values if compared with the nominal simulation results shown in fig. 7 to fig. 10 , for a hydraulic fluid operational temperature of 37ºC (100ºF). For this condition, the extension times of nose and main landing gear are 6.7 seconds and 8.4 seconds, respectively.
Conclusions
The objective of the present work was to provide an example of modeling and simulation of a test rig airplane landing gear free-fall system applying MATLAB ® software. In spite of the modeling assumptions considered, the formulation applied to construct the model yielded results that seemed to be satisfactorily representative of an airplane landing gear typical free-fall extension operation. Nowadays, the hydraulics formulation presented herein can be found implemented in several pieces of simulation software that apply a Physical Network approach, hence facilitating significantly the design process frequently performed by landing gear system engineers.
Besides running nominal simulations, the effects of hydraulic fluid low temperature operation and the presence of entrapped air in landing gear system could also be evaluated through complementary model simulations. The use of a landing gear free-fall system model to predict the impacts of these particular conditions during later aircraft operation is important to assure an acceptable system performance throughout the required flight envelope or for unusual system operational characteristics.
The impact a landing gear leg downward movement may cause to aircraft structure and the safety-related issue comprising the system capability of assuring landing gear downlocking at all foreseeable operational conditions are among the main concerns landing gear engineers have during the design of this type of system. Therefore, a discrete optimization process, representative of the situation commonly dealt with by system designers, was firstly used to determine the best values for some model parameters in order to improve both nose and main landing gear system performance. Afterwards, an example of the application of a continuous optimization procedure was also introduced to illustrate the facilities of using the optimization algorithms currently found in simulation software like MATLAB ® . Although the feasibility of the optimum solutions provided by these algorithms still needs to be validated by an engineering analysis, they might represent a good sight of the global optimum solution for the design problem, as well as being applied as a starting point for a subsequent discrete optimization process.
Consequently, the benefits of applying a virtual modeling and optimization process to reduce the possibility of system redesign in advanced stages of the product development, especially in system test rig phase, could be observed in the present work. The adoption of these processes and techniques shall be interpreted not only as a costly saving attitude, but also as a way of shortening airplane development cycle.
On the other hand, in a next step of the development process, the system model will need to be improved to consider the aerodynamic effects and eventual maneuver inertial effects expected to occur in flight. For flight conditions, other extension time values requirements might be applicable.
Finally, since aeronautical system design commonly represents a trade-off between several aspects like system performance, weight, cost, maintenance and manufacturing issues, requirements from these fields may also be considered in any optimization process.
Nomenclature
A list of the variables and parameters referred to in this article is present below. 
Designation Denotation Unit

